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[57] ABSTRACT 

A connector for connecting a lead wire to a terminal 
socket, such as an anode socket. The connector in 
cludes a clip formed of spring sheet metal and com 
prising legs which bow‘inwardly and then outwardly to 
?anged ends. Compression of the legs causes the 
'bowed segments to engage and increase spring reten 
tion force of the clip. A crimp barrel fastens the clip 
to the conductor wire, and a bead around a portion of 
the crimp barrel and along the length of the legs pro- ' 
vides an excellent electrical and mechanical connec 
tion between the lead wire and the connector clip, as 
well as flexural strength to the legs. The clip is seated 
in a ?exible, insulating cup which controls the ?exure 
of the legs. 

3 Claims, 5 Drawing Figures 
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CONNECTOR 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates generally to a connector for 
electrically and mechanically connecting an insulated 
lead wire to a socket. It relates more particularly to an 
anode connector for connecting a lead wire to the elec 
trode socket of a cathode ray tube or the like. 
The anode conductor connected to the cathode ray 

tube in today’s television receivers is designed to carry 
a high electrical current factor. Accordingly, it is im 
portant that the anode connector be securely seated. 
Yet in anode connectors presently in use, the legs of 
the connector clip which retain the connector in a con 
cave or bowl-like anode socket are not capable of pro 
ducing a really high retention'force. They can become 
disengaged from the socket if a sharp pull is inadver 
tently applied to the lead wire. In addition, faulty con 
nections between the lead wire and the clip are com 
monplace. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

An object of the present invention is to provide an 
anode connector which inherently increases the spring 
force retaining the clip in the anode socket of a cathode 
ray tube or the like. An additional object is to provide 
an anode connector which cannot inadvertently be re 
moved from its socket without a substantial application 
of force. Still another object lies in the provision of 
means forming an improved electrical andmechanical 
connection between the lead wire, the wire insulation 
jacket, and the crimp barrel of an anode connector 
clip. An additional object is to provide a ?exible insu 
lating cup surrounding a spring type anode connector 
clip wherein the‘ cup has beveled ‘internal surfaces 
which accommodate the spread of the widely bowed 
legs of the connector clip. ‘ 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The foregoing and other objects of the invention will 
appear from the following detailed description of a pre 
ferred embodiment of the invention, with reference to 
the accompanying drawings wherein similar reference 
characters have been employed to designate corre 
sponding parts throughout the several views: 
FIG. 1 is a sectional view of the anode connector em 

bodying features of the present invention; 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged sectional view taken along sec 

tion 2-2 of FIG. 1, with parts removed; 
FIG. 3 is a bottom plan view of the anode connector; 
FIG. 4 is a detail view of the connection between the 

crimp barrel of the clip and the lead wire; and 
FIG. 5 is a sectional view similar to FIG. 2, with the 

anode connector seated on a cathode ray tube. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Referring now to the drawings, and particularly to 
FIG. 5, a cathode ray tube is shown generally at 10. 
Formed on the back of the tube 10 is an anode terminal 
12 having a bowl-like socket or opening 14. An anode 
connector 20 embodying features of the present inven 
tion forms a connection between the socket l4 and an’ 
insulated lead wire 22. 
The lead wire 22 comprises a sheath of insulating ma 

terial 24 from which a portion 26 of bared wire ex 
tends. The connector 20 includes a clip 27 seated in a - 
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suction cup 28 made of ?exible plastic or rubber or the 
like. The suction cup 28 is designed to ahdere to the 
back of the cathode ray tube 10. 
The clip 27 is die-punched and formed from spring 

sheet steel and comprises a crimp barrel 30 which cir 
cumferentially engages the end portion of the insulat 
ing material 24. Extending tangentially from crimp bar 
rel 30 at points displaced approximately 120° from 
each other are identical, opposed clip legs 32. The 
inner segments of legs 32 are bowed toward each other 
to intermediate segments and then outwardly again to 
the leg ends 38. The clip leg ends 38 each have a pair 
of outwardly bent ?anges 42 formed thereon to seat in 
and grip the socket 14. 
According to the invention, thelegs 32 may be com 

pressed together, due to the ?exible character of the 
spring sheet metal from which they are made, until they 
contact one another at their intermediate segments in 
the region designated 36. The leg ends 38 may then be 
brought even closer together by applying additional 
force to the clip ends. Additional force is needed to 
compress the leg ends 38 further together against the 
restraint of their intermediate segments in contact at 
36. The signi?cance of this relationship is hereinafter 
discussed. . 

Extending around the crimp barrel 30 intermediate 
its ends is an indented bead 46. The bead 46 extends 
into and along the length of the legs 32 and imparts 
maximum ?exural strength to the legs 32 and the clip 
barrel 30. . 

In addition the bead 46 provides an excellent electri 
cal and mechanical connection between the wire por 
tion 26 extending beyond the insulating material 24 
and the crimp barrel 30. As'best seen in FIG. 4, the 
wire portion 26 is bent back and laid against the outer 
circumference of the insulating material 24. When the 
lead wire 22 end is slipped into the barrel 30, with the 
legs slightly spread, and then the legs are released, the 
bead 46-presses tightly against the wire portion 26 and 
holds it securely against the insulation material 24. 
The clip 27 is seated in the insulating suction cup 28, 

as has been pointed out. The cup 28 includes a hollow, 
tubular section 48 which extends radially from the 
body 49 of the cup. The body 49 of the cup 28 is cylin 
drical and contains a generally rectangular cross 
section chamber 50 in internal communication with the 
tubular section 48. The chamber 50 opens at its other 
end into the skirt section 51 of the cup. 
The wire lead 22 and insulating material 24 extend 

through the tubular section 48 of the cup 28 into the 
crimp barrel 30 of the clip which is seated against the 
roof of the chamber 50 in the cup. In this relationship, 
the barrel 30 is crimped onto the wire end portion 26 
and the insulation material 24 which it overlies. 
With the clip 27 seated in the cup 28 in this manner, 

the legs 32 are normally disposed as illustrated in FIG. 
2, spaced somewhat apart. Beveled recesses 52 are 
formed in the end of the chamber 50 to receive these 
legs and permit them to nestle uncompressed within the 
chamber 50. 
To seat the connector 20 in the socket 14, as seen in 

FIG. 5, a slight compressive force is applied to clip legs 
32 through ?exible insulated cup 28, causing leg ends 
38 to be forced toward each other. The bowed con?gu 
ration of the legs 32 soon causes them to contact one 
another in region 36. Additional pressure is then ap 
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plied to bring leg ends 38 even closer together against 
this additional bias. 
The leg end ?anges 42 are then placed in socket l4 

and the compressive force is released, permitting leg 
ends 38 to move outwardly and the ?anges 42 to com 
plete the connection. The bowed con?guration of legs 
32 causes the legs to remain in contact with each other 
in region 36 when connector 20 is seated in socket 14 
(FIG. 3). This greatly increases the spring force tending 
to retain connector 20 in socket 14. 
While we have shown and described a preferred em 

bodiment of our invention, it will be understood that 
various modi?cations and rearrangements may be 
made therein withoutdeparting from the spirit and 
scope of the invention. 
What is desired to be claimed and secured by Letters 

Patent of the United States is: 
1. An electrical connector assembly, comprising: 
a. socket means having an opening of predetermined 

width, ' 

b. lead means including an insulation covering on 
wire means with an end portion of said wire means 
extending from said insulation covering, 

c. a connector clip seated in an insulating member, 
d. said clip including crimp barrel means into which 

said lead means extends with said crimp barrel 
means extending substantially around the circum 
ference of said lead means, and 

e. a pair of legs extending from said crimp barrel 
means, ‘ 

f. said legs terminating in socket gripping ends which, 
when said clip is in its unstressed position, are 
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4 
spaced a predetermined greater distance apart than 
said width and adapted to seat in said socket or be 
removed therefrom only when spaced a predeter 
mined lesser distance apart than said width, 

g. said legs being bowed inwardly toward each other 
at opposed intermediate segments thereof whereby 
with said socket gripping ends of said legs seated in 
said socket the intermediate segments are in en 
gagement increasing the spring force required to 
compress said ends and the contact force between 
said gripping ends and said contact. 

2. The connector assembly of claim 1 further charac 
terized by and including: 

a. indented bead means extending around a portion 
of said crimp barrel and substantially along the 
length of said legs, 

b. said end portion of said wire means beinb bent 
backwardly upon said insulation within said crimp 
barrel, 

c. said bead means ?rmly engaging said insulation 
over said end portion of said wire means to form a 
secure mechanical and electrical connection be 
tween said clip and said wire means. 

3. The connector assembly of claim 1 further charac 
terized in that: 

a. said insulating member comprises a suction cup, 
b. said cup having a chamber in which said clip is 

seated, 
c. beveled recesses formed in the walls of said cham 
ber and receiving corresponding legs when said 
legs are spread their normal distance. 
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